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ROYAL
SAFETY IN THE MIDST OF DANGER,

This would teem a coutrsdiction is so, In
fact, to the ey. But expi Wnce has proved It
possibility, lake the case of the Individual who
dwells iu a malarious region. A robust consti-
tution is no certain defense against the dreaded
chills. What 1st Recorded testimony, coveringa period little short of half a century, proves
that Hostottur's Stomach Bitters Is precisely this.
This continent does not limit the fluid where the
medicine has proved lu ettto cy. lu South Amer-
ica, the Isthmus of Panama, Mexico, everywhere
in fact where mlaama-bnr- n disease takes on its
most obstinate aud formidable types, the Bitters
is a recognised specitln in illimitable demand
aud prescribed by physicians of repute. Polont,
too, Is it in disorders of tbe stomach. liver and
bowels, and against that destroyer, la grippe. It
Improves appetite and sleep, neutralist rheu-
matism aud kidney complaints.
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Best Baking Powder

The Official Government Reports:
The United States Government, after elaborate

tests, reports the Royal Baking Ponder to be of

greater leavening strength than any other. (Bui-leti-n

i$,Ag. Dep., p. 599J
The Canadian Official Tests, recently made, show

the Royal Baking Powder highest of all in leaven-

ing strength. (Bulletin 10, p. 6, Inland Rev. Dep.)
In practical use, therefore, the Royal Baking

Powder goes further, makes purer and more perfect
food, than any other.

Government Chemists Certify:
"The Royal Baking Powder is composed of pure and

wholesome ingredients. It does not contain either alum or phos-

phates, or other injurious substances.

Edward G. Love, Ph. D."

"The Royal Baking Powder is undoubtedly the purest
and most reliable baking powder offered to the public.

41 Henry A. Morr, M. D., Ph. D."
' "The Royal Baking Powder is purest in quality and high

est in strength of any baking powder of which I have knowledge.
Wm. McMurtrie, Ph. D."

Both the method and irsnlta when
3yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and act
cently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleauses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-tohe- s

and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation permanently. For sale
in 50oand $1 bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sn mhscisco, cu

towsviuE, Kt. mew torn, .r.

t& THE COST IS
i ii ii-- fl it c t ill

THE H&RTMAN PATENT

KATY 010 AND KATY DIDN'T.

Aa Evening Song That a Simple Prassura
of tha Hand Will Hush.

There is one crop of early autumn
that grows on trees which doesn't vary
much, and that is the katydids. Cll-mat-

influences are favorable to tho
growth of this fruit. It is a singular
thing that on the same trees where, forty
years ago, as little ehus, these chant-

ing insects lived, they now stay. They
are never known to change from one
tree to another There may be several
elms of equal size on one street, but
two trees will most likely hold all the
katydids, and from the first chosen

greenery they never budge.
The same way one yard will have it

number, or one tree in a yard; the next

person's grounds, although just as cool
and shaded, will have none. Those in
the same trees or yards have good man-

ners, never Interrupting each other,
but listening intently for their turn to
express their belief as to whether Katy
did or didn't The outside world, after
listening for years to the debate, is di-

vided as to opinion. Just the same aa
on more important subjects, it judges
in accordance with the sentiments of
its own consciousness.

These little green chanters never
change their opinion. For year after
year they belong to the dids or didn'ts,
and by no mistake alter their saying.
One may tramp around the trees where
they live, may sit beneath them, talk,
laugh or indulge hi any noise, and Katy
chants on in undisturbed monologue.
But lay a hand ever so lightly against
the bark of a tree, one says who has
tried it, and their notes are instantly
hushed, remaining mute till the hand
is removed. In darkness, when one
creeps softly up to an elm where, above
in the branches is taking place a loqua-
cious dialogue, and softly rests the
palms of the hands against the bark,
the silence is painfully sudden.

There was a man visiting Rhode
Island whose ambition was to possess
some elm trees, and in them katydids.
He had tho elms for the katydids, but
no katydids for the elms. So he came
from his distant home and got posses-
sion of one. which he carried back and
put well up in the greenery of the elm.
Then he waited. The katy was as
dumb as a sealed fruit jar, and wouldn't
say a word. He wrote back to inquire
why the thing wouldn't open its mouth
and sing. He was informed, first, that
the thing didn't speak the sentence
with any mouth, but with its legs; sec-

ond, that although the divorce laws of
Rhode Island were often brittle enough
to sever knots tied by ministers, still he
need not expect any garrulous hilarity
from one katydid separated from its
mate and alone in a lone land. Then
another was sent and put in the tree,
and in true marital style one said Katy
did, and got contradicted in about a
second. They've kept it up ever since.

Providence Journal.

Costa aa more than an ordinary clumsy wood plrkt affulr llial obslruiM ami will rot or fall
apart In ashort lime. The "itarunaii" rVne. la arllMIr III ilralKii, imitwls t ik "'.' ..!T.. i.,.,iC

wallna tlifiii aim Is kvkhi.astin. II.I.I'HTHATKU i'ATA MMll'h Willi l'UICKH AND
TfcHTI.MOXIALMMAII.Kl PKKK. Always ntfiillon this imper in wniiim. i

Hartman Mlo Co., Bsar falls. Pa. T. 0. Game. Gsn. Wotts n Salts Aot BOS Slats 81., CMm..
David M. Clarkaon, Jr., Portland, Or. hunt A MotTot, Tacomn, Wash.

Holly, Mason, Marks Co., Spokane Tails. Wh.

Simonds Crescent Ground Cross Cuts,
And All Kinds of MILL 8AWS. Also Saw Repairing.

f- - SIMONDS 8AW CO., 75 Front Street. Portland, Or.

The NThSpSSls Co Ffl 1 1 11TA1 H5v

Fifth and Oak. Portland. Or.

STOP TO THINK!
seNo your mail orders

To the che apest houne lit Portland, Or , for your

Dry Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

fancy Goods, FurolsMug Gnods, Trunk's,

Cloaks aud Wraps.

E. MEYER & CO.,
180-18- 2 FlrM Street ina 8 Yamhill.

iHiHTI.ANDt OH.
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PETnlUWA IHCII BATCH CO., Petalyttsa, Cal.
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Pelsnrte, with all bis study in the art of ges-
ticulation, never succeeded In equaling tho ex- -

reunion of a dog's tall wbeu bis master puta on
E Is coat for a walk.

ALWAYS GIVING SATISFACTION.
Brandbsth'h Pills have always given

satisfaction. In fifty years there has been
no complaint of them. That is about their
life iu the United States, and millions of
persons have used them. There is no doubt
that they have established themselves bv
merit alone. They cure rheumatism, dys-
pepsia, piles, diurrhea, liver complaint and
fevers. One or two at night on an empty
stomach for a week or two will keep you in
good form and tone up the system.

Brandkkth's Pills are purely vegetable,
absolutely harmless and safe to take at any
time. .

Sold in every drug or medicine store,
either plain or sugar-coate-d.

A preacher with the dyspepsia slanders God
every time he preaches.

DEAFNESS CAN'T HE CURED
By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There it oulyote
way to cure deafness, aud that Is by constitu-
tional remedlea. lieainess is caused by an in-

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
eustachian tube. When this tube gets inflamed
you have a rumbling aouud or Imperfect hear-
ing, aud when it is entirely closed deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out aud this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
wiich Is nothing bat an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.

We will glee One Hundred Dollars 'or any case
of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we cannot
cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Care. Send for
circulars, free. F. J. CHKNEY A CO.,

Toledo. O.
sold by druggists; 75c.

Fashion note for young men. -- This leap year
is remarkable for new design.

Thy Gbrmsa for breakfast.

Use Enamellne Stove Polish; no dust, no smell,
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Stick to it
Sometimes you may have to wait
The troubles that have been years
in gathering can't always be cleared
away in a day. For all tho diseases
and disorders peculiar to woman-
hood, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription is the surest and speediest
remedy. You can depend upon that

but if your case is obstinate, give
it reasonable time.

It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing and strengthen-
ing nervine, and a positive specific
for female weaknesses and ailments.
All functional disturbances, painful
irregrlarities and derangements are
corrected and cured by it. All unnat-
ural discbarges, bearing-dow- n sensa-

tions, weak back, accompanied with
faint spells and kindred symptoms,
are corrected. In every case for
which it's recommended, " Favorite
Prescription," is guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or the money is re-

funded. No other medicine for
women is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered by
the dealer can be "lust as good."

"German
lyrup

99

William McKeekan, Druggist at
Bloomingdale, Mich. " I have had
the Asthma badly ever since I came
out of the army and though I have
been in the drug business for fifteen
years, and have tried nearly every-
thing on the market, nothing has
given me the slightest relief until a
few months ago, when I used Bo-sche-

German Syrup. I am now
glad to acknowledge the great good
it has done me. I am greatly reliev-
ed during the day and at night go to
sleep without the least trouble." Q

ELY'S CATAR'RH
HUD BiLifSE

is worth I iPLD th WtP
It. M

$500 HAYFEVERl

TO ANY MAN,
Woman orChild

suffering; from

Catarrh
NOT LIQUID or SNUFF HAY-FEV- ER

A particle Is applied into each nostril, and is
agreeable. Price, 60 cents at druggists' or by
mall. KLY BROTHERH,

6 Warren Street, New York.

I CURE FITS!
When X ssr ears I da not main manly to stop thnn

for a time and then hare them return again. 1 menn a
radical cure. I ham made the dlnease of FITS, KPI
LEPSY or FALLING BICKNEBSa g study. I
warrant my remedy to ours the worst esses. Because
others have failed is no reason for not now reeehnng a
ore. Bend at one for a treatise and a Free Bottle of

mj infallible remedy. Olre Eiprau tnd Post Offioa.
JZ. 0. ROOT. M. C. 1SS Pearl It.. M. T.

One Rich Man's Little Bobby.
"I have been asked often how rich

men enjoy themselves when they are
free from business," observed one diner
out to another. "I know bow one does,
and to my mind it is worth telling.
The gentleman lives on Washington
boulevard. He used to live out on
one of the branches of the Northwest-
ern road. He was not always rich.
He was a student at one time, and
made the most of a collegiate educa-
tion. He chose a professional life, and
from that began speculating. He
seemed peculiarly fitted for the latter,
and his riches began growing like that
gonrd of Jonah. He came to the
city, where he would have more scope,
and fortune continues to walk by his
aide.

"When he was living up the country,
and before he began to get rich, he
used to have a great deal of young
company at his house. He liked their
society. When he became rich and
moved to the city he did not forget the
little circle. As I said, be is a student.
Not long after he moved into the city
he fitted up a lecture room in his home
and sent word to his young friends in
the country to visit him once a week
and he would deliver a course of lect-

ures to them free. And every Friday
night there came in on one of the
Northwestern trains four ladies and
three young men, who go to the mansion
on Washington boulevard, and are the
beneficiaries of this man's information.
If they choose to do so, they have the

iportunity of remaining over until
nday evening, in which event the

man takes them to a theatre Sat-- '
evening and to church Sunday
ng." Chicago Tribune.

The Russian Navy.
libera and in armored tonnage
Man navy exceeds that of Italy.
' ge proportion of the Russian

1. Many of these older ships
'. ind weakly armored. More-- n

of Russia's recent vessels
id cruisers of an objection-- ;

Still she is a good fourth in
d if her present rate of eon-- ;

ontinues for a few years
Is likely to outstrip Italy. A

portion of the new vessels
:31ack sea, and in that quar-i-

s

the acknowledged mis-le-

no longer even attempts
se with her. Three large
for the Black sea are now

;. ompleted, the Tchesme, the
the Catharine II.

I sister ships, and their
10,180 tons:

s'eet; beam, 09 feet; draught,
Meir armor is compound, 16

the belt and 14 on the e

breastwork. The
ry is six h 50 ton guns;

lattery, seven breech
!.les; secondary battery, six- -

rapid fire and machine guns;
f teen knots.
other armorclads of the same

.id same size are under construe-- i

for the Black sea fleet. Russia's
altic force, which includes all vessels

for foreign service, is also being exten-

sively increased. The additions are
chiefly of the armored cruiser type

SPECIAL INTEREST TO FARMERS.

Portland, Or., April IK, 1802.

Russell 4 Co. of this city received the
largest single shipment of Agricultural Machiu-er- y

ever shipped to this Coast. It came tb rough
from their factory at Masslllon, 0., in 'one solid
train of tblrty-tw- o cars, making the long trip in
Just twelve days and without a single accident
or mishap.

Tbe thirty-tw- cars were loaded with Mats! lion
"Cyclone" Threshers aud Rut-sel- l Traction En-

gines built specially for the Oregon and Wash-
ington trade.

The Russell Threshing Outfit for this season
will be the best lu tbe market. The engines are
equipped with Russell's Patent Friction Clutch,
which hna kept this engine at the head of the
trade. The new ''Cyclone" Thresher basadouble-barre- d

cylinder set in an iron frame, which ca-
ll rely overcomes the tendency to loose spikes
and the cylinder twitting out of line, in addition
to Russell's Patent Distributing Beater, which is
peculiar to this machine only.

i The good crop outlook insure a large trad
' tnr this Arm whlfik fhnw MH.inlv iIuh.

Make your mistake teach yon something.
Moea never lout his temper In the wilderness

.but once.

".Brown's Bronchial Troches" are simple
and convenient for bronchial affections and
coughs.

The Keeley cure Is no good for the "Intoxica-
tion of love."

House cleaning is necessary in spring': sols
Oregon Blood Purifier for Bystem cleaning.

Progress is very well, but very few people re-

joice over a new wrinkle

MANY SUCH.

A group of mechanics was seated
in the engine-roo- m when one said :
"How was it Tom?" "I was
caught up slapped 'gainst the
ceiling and wii"4ed down to the
floor. I lay tnme like one dead,
and every muscle was sprained I
r"' cured in one day." What

'him?

JACOBS OIL
"

facility and certainty
Tomptly and perma- -'

cases. Here is one
'ialf a lifetime,

land,0.,Aug.U,'88.' my arm clubbing
iot lift my arm;' 18S0, when fit

Jie market 1

. . atevery soam.
. wer IMPROVED Pll

..ilcHer to be wafer tisht at every
Mt everywliert tltet alio not to feel or

.. and authorize our dealers to make good
tuj SUoker that fails In either point. There are
two ways yon can tell the Genuine Improved
rUh Brand Slicker.

I St. A Soft Vooleo Collar.
34. Ti)l9 Tra4nrH (below.) -

Watch Out owe.
tar botfe tbca point t

Send for Catalogue free.
A.J.TOWER.Mfr, Boston, Mats.

GOnSOGPTIBn.
I bat a positive waned for the above disease; by its

3 thousands of cases of the worst kind and of
Indeed so strong Is my faith

in Itseilioacy, tba I will send IwoBomjcsrail, with
a VALUABLE TBKATISK en this disease to any Sat-
an who will send we than Kxproea and P. O. address.
V. A. flooimi, M. U 1S3 Foarl 8t N. Y,
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Tea Merchaif

Best Tea
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FRED T. ME.
127 Washington t., 1"

Pecos M
NEW MEXICO,

(MIlts the greatest opportunities to m.
farmers, homesetkers and hiistnims me,
est Irrigation Hystem In the United HtirV

completed. l,2,0O().O00 expemli-d- . Fruit
with Water. tJO U) t',0 tier acre. 7 years' tl in
country, rapid lmnilirriitlmi, wonderful dc
ment, liui I rowl constructed Town of
county seat, terminus, illustrated paint'
iree. Aulrci a. c. jIkhahakk, i rav. I'unson)
Agent Pecos Valley Ry. Co., Fresno. Cal.

$3 ifPS. F0R HATCH KGIn H H Otheis may boi.si
I If Ik " of the prize theyEV 1 wn" where I did

I ll u II 0,10 CH" "nnw
VShkJ r itcord In any way

approaching mine
at the great Seattle show and at Hulem on March
26. Send stamp lor catalogue.

CHRIS KOCHER, Aurora, Or.Mention this paper.

Do you know what you are losing? Do
Say! you know that a dollar saved is as good

as a dollar earned 1 Vou can save a dot.
lar on every ten, and sometimes f3 or ti, hy send-
ing to a cash store for eveiy thing you use iu the
year. Count it up and see what you will gain. II
means comfort, unexpected pleasures, happines.
peace of mind, everything that is good. Send al
once for price list and information to Smith's Cash
Store, 416-4- Front street, San Francisco, Cal.

7? .SAY Vti,
ICTOR

Bhlnped Anywhere on Trial. (HtiiloffiieKree.
GBO. BBTL Oo., fl Kr BU QULNU V,II.L.,U.B.A.

I CfllTaJKle 171 lu four days on t.y Kieeuiu itasau
fc and Specialties. 100 per cent profit and cast
Mlsas. Hamnte fre. lr.Hr!rfaman Hrotw.f T

PIbo's Remedy for Catarrh Is tho
Bent, Kaslest to Umi, and Cheapest,

Bold by druggists or sent by mall,
Me, B. T. Baultlaa, Warren, Fa,

One Girl's Employment.
"I heard of an employment the other

day," said the philanthropist, "which
brought up to my mind all the horrors
of tea tasting. It recalled the case of
poor Mr. Lucraft. who sold his diges-
tion, but it was more harrowing than
that. It rose almost to the dignity of
Faust bargaining away his soul."

"Have you been investigating the
'sweating system. or reading about the
workers in Russian mines?"

"Neither. I heard of a young wom-

an who is a professional detective of
plagiarism. It Is her duty to read all
the short stories published in periodic-
als and make a mental abstract of
them. Her usefulness eonsists in tell-

ing publishers when manuscripts sub-
mitted to them have been too obviously
suggested by existing literature. She
is well paid, it is said, but what could
atone for having one's mind stored per-

manently and exclusively with scraps
of modern fiction f Kate Field's
Washington.

Cheap Electric Lights.
A fortunate town is Trente, in Aus-

tria. Its electric light station is owned
by the municipality, which has the ad-

vantage of a large waterfall. The
light is furnished to private consumers
for about twenty cents a year per
candle power, and they can burn the
lamps one hour" a night of twelve
hours, just as they please, without
extra charge. So as to enable tbe
poor inhabitants to use the light 'the
town pays for the honse wiring, repay-
ments being made by an annual
charge. A flour mill and a spinning
mill are already supplied with current,
and great activity is looked for in the
local industries owing to Its use by al-

most the whole of the community.
Detroit News.

Rubber for Leather Shoes.
There is one method of using rubber

for the protection of the feet from
dampness which seems to be without
objection, aud has lately been applied
very acceptably to walking shoes. It
consists of the insertion of a single lay-
er of pure rubber gum' between the
outer and inner soles, affording ample
protection against moisture from that
direction. It is imperceptible in weight
or bulk, does uot heat the foot or cause
it to perspire, and is of slight expense.

Good Housekeeping.

Load Your Horse Light.
Be careful of your load. Do not ask

one horse to draw the load of two.
What pleasure can there be in going
to ride when at every step the beast
has to tug like a dray horse? There
are few American roads where the or-

dinary horse can draw easily more
than two persons at a trot Two
horses for four persons, I say; else I
would rather walk. New York Weekly.

N. P. N. U. No. i38-- 8. F. N, U. No. 6U
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